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Employment Resource Guide 

When workers find themselves between jobs, it is useful to have a common place where they can 

turn to find valuable information. The Chamber pulled together a team of key HR leaders in the 

community to compile the following resources to assist transitioning workers.  

What can I do to make progress while I am in transition?  

o Job-search checklists  

o Chamber-member companies that offer temporary placement  

o Develop an "elevator speech" 

How can I improve my skills in the following areas?  

o Resume writing  

o Preparing for the interview  

o Interview "soft skills"  

How can I effectively use networking and local resources to find a job opening?  

o Career transition groups in the Nashville area  

o Specialized professional networks  

o Career fairs in the Nashville area 

o Nashville-area job postings 

o Largest employers in the Nashville area 

o Nashville Public Library’s career resources 

I need information on continuing education and training.  

o Nashville-area colleges and universities 

o Nashville Career Advancement Center  

 

http://web.nashvillechamber.com/cwt/external/wcpages/wcdirectory/Directory.aspx?CategoryID=1386&Title=Employment+Agencies&AdKeyword=Employment+Agencies
http://www.nashvillechamber.com/Homepage/WorkNashville/JobBoard.aspx
http://www.nashvillechamber.com/Homepage/WorkNashville/JobBoard/NashvilleJobs.aspx
http://www.nashvillechamber.com/Homepage/WorkNashville/JobBoard/LargestEmployers.aspx
http://www.library.nashville.org/research/res_ws_career.asp
http://www.nashvillechamber.com/Homepage/Relocation/AreaSchools/CollegesUniversities.aspx
http://www.nashville.gov/ncac/
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Job-Search Checklists: 

Month 1 

 Update and revise your resume. Consider having a career coach review it. 

 Set a clear and achievable career goal. 

 Make a plan to manage your finances temporarily. 

 Build your network of support. 

 Create or strengthen your career network. 

 Put together a strong list of references. 

 Get organized and create a system for managing your job search. 

 Create and follow a job search plan. 

 Join a career transition group. 

 Contact trade associations and join alumni groups. 

Month 2 

 Create a job search plan. 

 Find job openings with companies that you are interested in working for. 

 Use online resources like LinkedIn and Research USA to research a company and target how 

you reach out to them. 

 Attend area career fairs. 

 Hand-deliver your resume to the top 20 companies you would like to work for. 

 Start applying for jobs. 

 Practice for your job interview. 

 Begin marketing yourself. 

 Continue to keep in contact with transition groups and professional organizations. 

 Land your first interview. 

 Use the soft skills you have been practicing in your interview. 

Month 3 

 Regularly check for career opportunities.  

 Follow up on every interesting job lead immediately. 

 Find a new way to market yourself. Do you have a LinkedIn profile? Have you attended a 

networking event recently? 

 Keep in touch with your networking contacts. 

 Follow up with the employer/recruiter after the interview. 

 Send a personal thank-you note to every person who interviews you. 

Month 4 

 Land your job! 
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Entry-Level, Unemployed Person’s Elevator Speech: 

TEMPLATE 

1. Introduction 

Hi, my name is __________________.  

I am a _____________ person looking for work in the __________________ industry.   

 

2. Offer 

In my past jobs, I’ve been able to __________________ by __________________ and  

______________________. 

And once I even __________________________. 

 

3. Benefits 

My strength on the job is  __________________.  I’ve done this for ________ years.  I think I am different 

from other job applicants in that I _______________________. 

 

4. Story 

One time, I _____________________________________ and management 

______________________________. 

 

5. Call to Action 

Do you know of a company that is looking for someone like me?  I have a business card and a resume if 

you’d be willing to forward them to that company for me. 

EXAMPLE 

1. Introduction 

Hi, my name is _____John_____________.  

I am a _dependable_______ person looking for work in the __fast food______ industry.   

 

2. What I have to Offer 

In my past jobs, I’ve been able to _show my speed____ by _cashiering in the drive-thru lane______ and _by 

keeping up with the orders_____________________.   

I have also __run the register at a grocery store________________________. 

 

3. Benefits 

My strength on the job is_accuracy with the cash register__.  I’ve done this for __2_ years.  I think I am 

different from other job applicants in that I _show up every day I am scheduled and my register always 

balances__. 

 

4. Story 

One time, I _had a customer who tried to confuse me and pay me less that what he owed.  I took my time, 

started at the beginning, and figured out the discrepancy, and management __told me I did the right 

thing______. 

 

5. Call to Action 

Do you know of a company that is looking for someone like me?  I have a business card and a resume if 

you’d be willing to forward them to that company for me.
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Building a Strong Resume: 

A resume is a personal marketing document that communicates your career objective and value to a 

hiring company. A strong resume is carefully planned and developed in an appropriate format 

designed to showcase your experience and accomplishments. Below is a list of some resume-writing 

tips:  

1. Use a design that will grab attention. 

2. Bold and enlarge your name at the top. 

3. Leave out personal data, photos and unrelated hobbies. 

4. Create content that sells. 

5. Quantify your achievements. 

6. Keep your resume to one or two pages. 

7. Proof, proof and proof again! 

8. Update regularly.  

Before you start writing your resume, you should choose the appropriate format. There are three 

different resume styles that can be tailored to fit each individual's needs.  

1. Chronological - This is the most commonly used resume format. Because it is straightforward, 

employers can easily trace a candidate's career path and progression in a given field. Experience 

and accomplishments are listed in reverse chronological order, with the most recent job 

positioned first. Recruiters and employers often prefer this format.  

2. Functional - This is a skills-based, achievement-oriented format. Experience and 

accomplishments are listed in sections with specific headings that extract and showcase only 

what is applicable to the position. This format is the least preferred by employers.  

3. Combination - This format combines the chronological and functional formats. It lists experience 

and accomplishments in sections with specific headings directly applicable to the targeted 

position. Employment information is listed under a separate category. This format is quickly 

becoming many employers' favorite.  

Common mistakes to avoid when writing your resume:  

1. Typos and grammatical errors. 

2. Making the font too small or too large. It is recommended that you use a point size no smaller 

than 11 and no larger than 12. 

3. Including unrelated information. 

4. Not using strong enough words. 

5. Making sentences too choppy. 

6. Including personal information, such as hobbies. 

http://www.nashvillechamber.com/jobsearch/chronological.pdf
http://chamberweb.atiba.com/Libraries/PDFs/functional.pdf
http://www.nashvillechamber.com/jobsearch/combination.pdf
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Preparing for the Interview: 

Job interviews are always stressful, even for the most seasoned professional. Below are a few tips to 

help you land the job:  

1. Do your homework. Research the company you are interviewing with so you can showcase your 

knowledge of the company during the interview.  

2. Make sure you know where you are going. Save yourself time and unnecessary stress by 

knowing where you are going beforehand.  

3. Dress your best. First impressions are very important, so make an impression that will last!  

4. Practice, practice, practice. Prior to your interview, prepare answers to common questions the 

interviewer is likely to ask and conduct a mock interview with a friend.  

5. Arrive early. Be sure to arrive 15 minutes before your scheduled interview. This extra time will 

allow you to relax and gather your thoughts.  

6. Sell yourself. This interview is your chance to shine!  

7. Follow up. After the interview, send a handwritten note thanking the interviewer for his or her 

time and consideration. Also, restate your interest and commitment to the position. 
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Interview Soft Skills: 

Soft skills are becoming a necessity in the workplace. The following list of soft skills will help set 

you apart in the interviewing process:  

1. Eye contact: Making direct eye contact is essential because it shows that you have confidence in 

yourself and your abilities.  

2. Good attitude: Having a good attitude will help set you apart from other applicants. Employers 

like someone who is upbeat and ready for a challenge.  

3. Courtesy: Thank the interviewer for his or her time during the interview, and make sure to send 

a personal thank-you letter following the interview.  

4. Good personal appearance: It only takes seven seconds to make a first impression. Make sure 

your hair is fixed, your clothes are pressed, and you are ready to make a great first impression!  

5. Willingness to learn: No one knows every skill that will be required for a job. If you show your 

ability to adapt as a fast learner, the interviewer will know that he or she can depend on you to 

learn any new skills that are necessary.  

6. Adaptability: Chances are you won't get what you want or where you want to go without 

changing course at least once. Be willing to try new things or adapt your current skills to match a 

new opportunity.  

7. Reliability: When you are dependable, your boss knows you will do your job and do it well. Use 

references who can not only attest to your work product, but to your dependability in work style.  

8. Flexibility: Be flexible in what you seek. Your new opportunity may require more travel, 

different hours, or a new environment than you are used to. Be adventurous and try new 

arrangements, and you may find a new job arrangement that fits you perfectly.  
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Career Transition Groups and Resources 
 
Career transition groups are vital to career development. Being involved in a transition group will 

help you develop your interviewing skills, resume writing and networking. The benefits you will 

receive by being involved in a career transition group are immeasurable. Below is a list of career 

transition groups in Middle Tennessee:  

 

General: 

 Tennessee Career Center  

Tennessee has a network of centers across the state where employers can go to find workers they 

need and job seekers can get career information and services. Each center offers computerized 

labor market information, Internet access, workshops, an online talent bank, job placement, 

recruitment and training. Click here  to find a career center near you! 

 

 MT|SHRM Career Transition Group  

The goal of the MT|SHRM transition group is to help HR professionals in job transition, new 

graduates, or those seeking advancement in the HR field. The purpose of the group is to facilitate 

networking, share job opportunities, discuss current job market trends, teach interviewing 

techniques, assist with resume preparation and provide guest speakers who are leaders in their 

fields and/or industries. The group meets at the office of Right Management from 7:30 to 9 a.m. 

unless otherwise noted on the calendar. You can join the transition team by joining one of the 

regularly scheduled meetings. For more information, click here.  

 

Sumner County: 

 Career Transition Ministry at Hendersonville Church of Christ  

The Career Transition Ministry at Hendersonville Church of Christ began in December 2009 and 

is totally open to the public. Meetings are scheduled for the first and third Thursdays of each 

month. For more information, contact the church office at 615-824-6622.  

 

 Careers Moving Forward  

Careers Moving Forward is a support group for those searching for employment that meets the 

second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at Long Hollow's Hendersonville Campus from 6:30 

to 8 p.m. in Room 227. The goal is to provide professional instruction on job search topics, 

networking, and encouragement and support for those searching for employment. See 

www.careersmovingforward.net for upcoming topics and more details. 

 

 Sumner County Transition Group  

SCTG meets weekly on Tuesdays, with networking from 6 to 6:30 p.m. and the program 

beginning at 6:30 p.m. Meetings are held in the Family Room of the Family Ministry Center of 

First Baptist, 106 Bluegrass Commons Blvd., in Hendersonville. There is no charge for the 

services of SCTG. Individuals may join the group at any time. For more information about the 

organization, email SumnerCTG@gmail.com or click here to visit the LinkedIn group.   
 

http://www.tennessee.gov/labor-wfd/cc/
http://www.tennessee.gov/labor-wfd/cc/
http://www.mtshrm.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=42
http://mtshrm.affiniscape.com/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=42
http://www.careersmovingforward.net/
http://www.careersmovingforward.net/
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/SumnerCTG/
mailto:SumnerCTG@gmail.com
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Sumner-Career-Transition-Group-3814384?trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
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Career Transition Groups (Continued) 

 

Rutherford County  

 Murfreesboro Career Network 

A networking-focused group that delivers speakers, discussion, and dialogue that covers a variety 

of job-search, career and business topics at no cost to participants.  The group meets every 

Wednesday from 8 to 9 a.m. at Integrity House, 2316 Armory Drive, Murfreesboro, TN. Contact 

Matt LeBlanc at 615-477-5651 or Matt.leblanc@comcast.net for more info. 

 

Davidson County: 

 Nashville Career Advancement Center 

The Nashville Career Advancement Center works with individuals to explore career options, 

decide on a direction, target a career or industry, then strategize and market oneself for the job 

search. NCAC’s governing Workforce Board promotes workforce and economic development as 

well as youth education throughout our region. 

 

 Career Transition Partners - First Presbyterian Career Transition Network 

The Career Transition Partners meet every Tuesday morning from 8 to 9: 30 a.m. at First 

Presbyterian Church in Nashville, 4815 Franklin Road.  For more information, please email Bill 

Kirby by at billkirbyjr@gmail.com.  

 

 Bellevue Career Transition Group  

The Church at HopePark is hosting a Career Transition Support Group on Thursday evenings at 

6:30 p.m., on the HopePark Campus. The Bellevue group is expanding in coordination with the 

Nashville Career Transition Group. Meetings will focus on sharing strategies for new career 

directions, volunteering and networking, and job fair events. The group also has a great speaker 

lineup, including local job recruiters.  

 Career Transition Group, Mt. Zion Baptist Church  

Mt. Zion Baptist Church continually offers career-based seminars to help job seekers. For a full 

list of events or for more information, call the church office at 615-254-7296.  The Network 

Ministry exists to equip and empower productive employees, business professionals and business 

owners of the Nashville community. If you would like to receive emails of current job listings in 

the Nashville area, please email thenetworkministry@mtzionnashville.org. 

 Hermitage Career Transition Group  

The Hermitage Career Transition Group meets at the Hermitage United Methodist Church, 205 

Belinda Drive, Nashville, TN. They meet every Tuesday from 10 to 11 a.m. For more 

information, contact Paul Henri at 615-885-4842. 

 

 

 

mailto:Matt.leblanc@comcast.net
http://www.nashville.gov/ncac/
http://ministry.fpcnashville.org/CareerTransitionNetwork.htm
mailto:billkirbyjr@gmail.com
http://hopepark.com/grouplife/mediumgroups/details/31276
mailto:thenetworkministry@mtzionnashville.org
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Career Transition Groups (Continued) 

 Reclaim Tomorrow, Lipscomb University 

The Reclaim Tomorrow program has established the Lipscomb Professional Resource Center. 

Individuals coming to the center will be advised by experienced professionals who volunteer 

their time each month to provide career counsel, resume advice and offer networking 

suggestions. Their networking sessions and five-week career topic series focus on some key areas 

of career transition. 

Williamson County: 

 Career Transition Support Group (CTSG), Brentwood United Methodist Church  

CTSG is a ministry in its 20th year. CTSG's objective is to help people who are between jobs or 

looking for a career change. They offer a different presentation every week focused on the latest 

job-search techniques. The presenters are highly experienced human resources professionals and 

recruiters and include nationally known subject matter experts. There is no charge for CTSG's 

services. CTSG meets every Monday (except holidays) at 7 p.m. Click here for more 

information.  

 Clearview Career Transactions  

This group is hosted by Clearview Baptist Church on Franklin Road every Wednesday from 7 to 

8 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall (Room 204). The group offers topical information each week, along 

with prayer & support.  This group is open to anyone who is interested, not just those who have 

lost their jobs.  For more information, or to be added to the email notification list, contact Janis at 

janis@clearview.org or 615-791-3680. 

 

 Music City Zip 

This career group includes rotating topics that repeat every five weeks. Meetings are held on 

Mondays at 5 p.m. at Brentwood Baptist Church in Brentwood. Please contact Donna Soliz at 

615-371-0111. 

 

  

http://reclaimtomorrow.lipscomb.edu/
http://www.bumc.net/templates/System/details.asp?id=55941&PID=901912
http://www.bumc.net/templates/System/details.asp?id=55941&PID=901912
http://www.bumc.net/templates/System/details.asp?id=55941&PID=901912
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2589759
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Specialized Professional Networks 

Professional networks are focused on professional interactions through group meetings or virtual 

communication. Specialized professional networks cater to the needs of professionals in certain 

industries. The following is a list of professional networks:  

 American Advertising Federation  

o American Advertising Federation - Nashville Chapter  

 American Association of Training & Development 

o ASTD Middle Tennessee chapter (ASTD/TN) 

 American Dental Association  

o Tennessee Dental Association  

o American Dental Hygienists' Association  

 American Finance Association  

 American Health Care Association  

o Tennessee Health Care Association  

 American Marketing Association  

o Nashville American Marketing Association  

 American Medical Association  

o Tennessee Medical Association  

 American Nurses Association  

o Tennessee Nurses Association  

 American Real Estate Society  

 American Society for Production and Inventory Control 

 American Subcontractors Association  

o American Subcontractors Association - Middle TN Chapter  

 Associated Builders and Contractors 

 Associated General Contractors of Tennessee 

 Association of Information Technology Professionals  

o Association of Information Technology Professionals - Nashville Chapter  

 Center For Nonprofit Management  

 Community Associations Institute  

o Community Associations Institute - TN Chapter  

 Construction Management Association of America  

o Construction Management Association of America - South Atlantic Chapter  

 Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals  

 Country Music Association  

 Home Builders Association of Middle Tennessee  

 Information Systems Audit and Control Association  

o Information Systems Audit and Control Association - Middle TN Chapter  

 Institute for Industrial Engineers 

o Institute for Industrial Engineers, Nashville Chapter 

http://www.aaf.org/
http://www.aafnashville.com/
http://www.astd.org/
http://www.astdtn.org/
http://www.ada.org/
http://www.tenndental.org/
http://www.adha.org/
http://www.afajof.org/
http://www.ahcancal.org/
http://www.thca.org/
http://www.marketingpower.com/
http://www.nashvilleama.org/
http://www.ama-assn.org/
http://www.medwire.org/
http://www.nursingworld.org/
http://tnaonline.org/
http://www.aresnet.org/
http://www.apics.org/default.htm
http://www.asaonline.com/
http://www.asamidtenn.org/
http://www.abc.org/
http://www.tnagc.org/
http://www.aitp.org/
http://wwwaitpnashville.org/
http://www.cnm.org/
http://www.caionline.org/
http://www.caitenn.org/
http://www.cmaanet.org/
http://www.cmaasac.org/
http://cscmp.org/Default.asp
http://www.cmaworld.com/
http://www.hbamt.net/
http://www.isaca.org/
http://www.isacanashville.org/
http://www.iienet2.org/Default.aspx
http://iienashville.com/benefits/resources
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Specialized Professional Networks (Continued) 

 International Association of Business Communicators 

 MT|SHRM (Middle Tennessee Society for Human Resource Management)  

 Nashville Contractors Association  

 Nashville Health Care Council 

 Nashville Medical Group Management Association  

 Nashville Songwriters Association International  

 Nashville Technology Council 

 National Association of Sales Professionals 

 National Council of Nonprofits  

 National Education Association  

o Tennessee Education Association  

o Metropolitan Nashville Education Association  

 National Human Resource Association  

o Human Resources Association of Middle Tennessee 

 Professional Educators of Tennessee  

 Public Relations Society of America  

o Public Relations Society of America - Nashville Chapter  

 Recording Industry Association of America  

 Recording Musicians Association- Nashville Chapter  

 Tennessee Art League  

 Tennessee Association of Realtors  

 The Tennessee Bankers Association  

 Tennessee Bar Association  

 Tennessee Mortgage Bankers Association  

o Nashville Mortgage Bankers Association  

 Tennessee Pharmacists Association 

 Tennessee Society of Professional Engineers  

 The American Institute of Architects  

o AIA Tennessee  

o AIA Middle Tennessee  

 The Association of General Contractors of America  

 The American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers  

 Travel Industry Association of America  

 

http://www.iabc.com/
http://www.mtshrm.org/
http://ncaplanroom.com/
http://www.healthcarecouncil.com/
http://www.nmgma.org/
http://www.nashvillesongwriters.com/
http://www.technologycouncil.com/
http://www.nasp.com/
http://www.councilofnonprofits.org/
http://www.nea.org/
http://www.teateachers.org/
http://www.mnea.com/
http://www.humanresources.org/
http://www.hramidtn.org/
http://www.teacherspet.com/
http://www.prsa.org/
http://www.prsanashville.com/
http://www.riaa.com/
http://www.rmanashville.org/
http://www.tennesseeartleague.org/
http://tarnet.com/
http://www.tnbankers.org/
http://www.tba.org/
http://www.tnmba.org/
http://www.nashvillemba.org/
http://www.tnpharm.org/
http://www.tnspe.org/
http://www.aia.org/
http://www.aiatn.org/
http://www.aiamidtn.org/
http://www.agc.org/
http://www.ascap.com/
http://www.tia.org/

